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Susan J. Ellis,
President
Energize,
Inc.
5450 Wissahickon
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Lobby A
Philadelphia,
PA 19144
Dear

Susan:

I thought
you might be interested
in the enclosed
recent
decision
of the Court of Appeals
for the Third
Circuit,
upholding
a school's
mandatory
community
service
requirement.
The requirement
had been challenged
on constitutional
grounds,
based
on both the first
amendment and the thirteenth
amendment
(involuntary
servitude).
The Court states
that
this
is the first
time these
issues
have been presented
to an appellate
court.
The
plaintiffs'
argument
on first
amendment grounds
is that
the
required
community
service
expresses
an ideological
viewpoint
favoring
altruism.It
would be interesting
sometime
to contrast
the rhetoric
of those
who consider
school-based
community
service
to be volunteerism
with the arguments
of the plaintiffs
in this
case that
it is involuntary
servitude.
yours,

. Kahn
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quently have· no merit,' the doctrin~ is
premised on firmly entrenched principles Lynn Ann STEIRER, a Minor, by Bar. of comity..
bara and Thomas STEIRER,:as Guardians and in Their Own Right; David
Id. at 141.
Stephen Moralis, a Minor, by Thomas
In conclusion, we are uncertain how the
and
Barbara Moralis, as Guardians,
New Jersey state'courls would resolve the
and
in_
Their _Own Right
procedural default issue. In light of this,
we will not presume how the state courts
v.
would rule on Toulson's· claims. See James
BETHLEHEM
AREA SCHOOL DISS. Liebman & Randy Hertz; Federal HabeTRICT; Thomas J .. Doiusio; Ellen Paas · Corpus Practice and Procedure,
gano; BarlJara. Huth; . Joseph McCar§ 23.5,. at 263--64 n._.4 (Supp.1992). ; Bethy; John Spirk, . Sr.; Ruth Prosser;
cause no state court has concluded that
Uriel Trujillo;
Lawrence Kisslinger;
petitioner is procedurally barred from raisLynn Glancy; Robert Thompson.
ing his unexhausted claims and state law
does not clearly require a rmding of de- Barbara and Thomas Steirer,· as Parents
fault;
hold_that.the district. court ·should
and Guar;dians of Lynn_ Ann Steirer, a
have_dismissed· tlie petition without preju- Minor,. and Thomas and Barbara Morof_David
dice for failure to exhaust state remedies.• .-• alis, as Pare_nts and· GuardiOur holding advances the interests of comi- :·. $tephen Moz;,.lis, _a .~inor, _Appellants.
ty ·a~d federalism undergirding th~ e:,µia~' No. 92-'-1359. '
tion. doctrine,
Coleman,· :.:.'....U.S. at
. United States -Court.of Appeals,
-,
·-.~-,
1US_.Ct.at2552,'2554, . . ... Third Circuit: , , .
55; Lundy, 455 U.S. at 522, 102 S.Ct. at
1205; and will allow the New Jerney courts
Argued Nov. 3, 1992.
the opportunity to co~ct "tJieii-·
:C,'V]i_-err_oi-s,
• Decided
15;1993.
._,:.
.
if any, see. Keeney; - U.S. at -_·-, 112
s.Ct. at 1719.
.
' .

.1. · But

petitioner co~tended
ecluded examiriati~n-of the
:!aim in New Jersey courts
iled · to :i-aise·:the iss\ie on
1d. Gibson argued· that re, court would be futile. Citwe rejected this argument
to find that the New Jersey
,t allowrelief, if warranted,
Id.
it is possible that a state
ly Rule 3:22--4(b) or (c) to
·om Rule 3:22--4's bar.' Rew Jersey" Supreme . Court
,rally have decline_dto read
.to Rule 3:22--4:narrowly."
.J. at 476, 609 A.2d at 1293.
ly, Toulson has not pointed
;ey case clearly showing he
m relief. "[I]n the absence
decisiori clearly_·forec1osirig
e cannot conclude that petionstrated compliance with
·equirement.'.' · Gi6soii,'805
,ting Santana; 685 F.2d at ·
n Toulson's argument" of
1
, default is tlie riotfori "that
few. Jersey courts would
:; of hiSclaimS. -:ThiS 'ri1ay
w~, Said in· G_ibsOn!
·th~s jg
:on is really arguing that it
:hat the New Jersey courts
hemerits of his state. apas shown the requisite fuer, if we permitted: siic·h a
onstitute the ~pe of fritiiid allow a federal court to
:tion, we would ·u·nderinlne
1 doctrine.
Although exten cumbersome, and may
ire duplicative expenditure
uurces on claims that freetition to the New Jersey Subson too involved a claim (in;e as to protection of juvenile
e "not preSented to the' New
Ve do not believe these differ: conclusion that New Jersey
d a procedural default. We
practice allows a New Jersey
·al court-the
first oppcirtunity
Jestion of procedural default
V law.·,
·

989

F.2d 989 (3rd Cir. 1993)

we

see.'

0

Mardi'

· . Students and parents· brought action
against school district· challenging constituFor the foregoing _reasons, we believe tionality of graduation requirement of comthe district court should not have found the munity service. Defendants nioved for
. unexhausted claims procedu;_,.llydefaulted summary judgment. . The United- States
under state law. We will reverse and re- District Court for the Eastern District of
mand, directing the district court to vacate Pennsylvania, Daniel R · Huyett;:•3rd, J.,
the order granting the writ of habeas cor- · 789 F.Supp.- 1337, granted the motion for
pus and dismiss the petition without.preju- summary judgment, and students and parents appealed. The Court of Appeals, Slodice.
viter, Chief Judge, held: (1) district's ·mandatory requirement that students engage
in community service to be entitled to grado w_'cc==='~ UY MIJMBlR
SYSTEM
T
uate from high school does not compel expression protected by First :Amendment,
and (2) mandatory community service program did not constitute involuntary servi-

IV._

f

l
i

8. Although ·it is not analyzed in the district court
opinion, we do not believe New Jersey Court
Rule 3:22-12, which poses a five-year limitation
period for· the· filing of · pQStcOnviction relief
· petitions, mandates a different' result. · In Gibson, we stated that petitioner "has not explained
in his pre5entation to this court the reas6ri for
his failure to raise [his unexhausted claim] with-

in the requiSite five ye.irs.. We haVe-Ilo basis for
assuming that the express provision for relief
from the procedure time bar cannot or would
not be aVailable· to Gibson." 805 F.2d at 139.
, This sta.temerit is equally "applicabie here. Toulson has not explained his failure to raise the
· three claims On his petition tO the NC:w.Jersey
Supreme Court.
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tude prohibited by the Thirteenth AmendmenL
Affirmed.

school graduation requirement did not constitute involuntary servitude prohibited by
the Thirteenth Amendment. ._U.S.C.A.
Const.Amend. 13.

1. Federal Courts e=>766
Robert J. Magee, Eric- R. Strauss (arCourt of Appeals will exercise plenary
gued), Worth Law Offices, Allentown, PA,
review over district cOurt's grant of su~.:1.for appellants.
mary judgment.
. __Michael J. __
Levin _(argued), Cleckner .&
2. -Constitutional Law e=>90.1(1.4)Fearen, Willow Grove, PA, }or appellees.
· Educators violate First Amendment ··Thomas A., Bowden, - Blum,-·.·Yumkas,
when, instead of merely teaching, they de- Mailman, Gutman & Denick, P.A., Baltimand that students express agreement
more, MD, for am~cus-appellants Ass'n for
with educators' values. U.S.C.A. Const.
Objective Law.
Amend. 1.
.:Richard McMillan, Jr., Barry E. Cohen,
3. Constitutional Law e=>90.1(1)
William D. Wallace, Stuart Woolman, CroIn deciding whether conduct is "ex- well & Moring, Washington, DC (Elliot
pressive," for purposes · of First Amend- Mincberg, Deanna Duby, People For the
ment, conrt must look to nature of activity ArriericanWay, ·washington·, DC, Of coimin conjunction with factual context and en- sel), for amicus-appellees, Nat. : School
vironinent in which it" is undertaken. Bo3.rdsAss'n; ··PerinsyivaniaSchoofBOaI'ds
U.S.C.A. ConsLAmend. 1.
. Ass'n; Coin.··of Pennsylvania, PeoJ)le·:For
See publication Words a!ld Phrase5 th~.A-IIlerican
Wai, Youth Service Ameri_ca,
for other judicial constructions and ·
NaL
Service
Secretariat,
Maryland Student
definitions.
Service Alliance;· Nat. Woinen's Law Cen·
4. Constitutional Law e=>90.1(1.4)
ter, Carnegie Foundation, Bloomfield Hills
Schools ,s:;154
School Dist., American Allianc.e of Rights
School district's mandatory require- and Responsibilities.
ment that students engage in community
A. David Baumhart, III, Hill Lewis, Birservice to be entitled to graduate_from high mingham, MI, for amicus-appellee Bloom·
school does not compel expression protect- field Hills School Dist.
ed by First Amendment, notwithstanding
McCarter & English; Newark, NJ, for
contention that by participating in proamicus-appellee
Carnegie Foundation for
gram, stndents were required to affirm
Advancement of Teaching. ·
··
philosophy of altruism; students were not
required to express their belief in value of
Before: SLOVITER, Chief Judge,
community service, there was no evidence STAPLETON and LAY', Circuit Judges.
that people in community who saw students perform in community service were
OPINION OF THE COURT
likely to perceive their actions as intended
SLOVITER, Chief Judge.
expression of particularized message of beMay a public high school constitutionally
lief in altruism, and students were not limrequire its students to complete sixty hours
ited to providing service to particular type
of community service before graduation?
of
community service
organization.
On this issue of first iin.pression for an
U.S.C.A. Const.Amend. 1.
appellate court, plaintiffs, two high school
5. Constitutional Law e=>S3(2)
Schools e=>164
Mandatory community_ service

pro-

students and their parents, argue that the
mandatory community service program
compels_expression in violation of the First

gram instituted in school district as high

and Fourteenth .Amendments and consti-

* Honorable

Donald P. Lay, Senior Judge for the

Eighth Circuit sitting by_designation.
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ion requirelT!ent did not con-

tutes involuntary servitude in violation of
the Thirteenth Amendment. · The district
court rejected both challenges. We have
jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. § 1291-(1988).

tary servitude prohibited by
;h Amendment.
. U.S.C.A.
13.

I.

lagee, Eric R. Strauss (ar1.,awOffices, Allentown, PA,

FACTS AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY

~vin (argued), Cleckner &
v Grove, PA, for appellees.
Bowden, Blum, Yumkas,
nan & Denick, P.A., Baltiamicus-appellants Ass'n for
~illan, Jr., Barry E. Cohen,
.llace, Stuart Woolman, Crog, Washington, DC (Elliot
mna Duby, People For the
·, Washington, DC, of coU.ncus-appellees, Nat. School
Pennsylvania School Boards
,f Pennsylvania, People For
Vay, Youth Service America,
,cretariat, Maryland Student
e; Nat. Woinen's Law Ceni'oundatiOn, ·BIOOffifield
Hills
,merican Alliance of •Rights
iii ties.
omhart, III, Hill Lewis, Birfor amicus-appellee Bloom,ol Dist.
English, Newark, NJ, for
, Carnegie Foundation for
>f Teaching.
·
1VITER, Chief' Judge,
rnd LAY•, Circuit Judges.
N OF THE COURT
Chief Judge.
high school constitutionally
ents to complete sixty hours
service before graduation?
of first impression for an
, plaintiffs, two high s,hool
1eir parents, argue that the
nmunity service program
sion in violation of the First
1

1

.Amendrner:its and consti-

>itting by designation.

l
,l
;

l
i'
l

;
l
l

l

l

sixty hours of service, to encourage them
to cqntinue performing community service
after completing the course ·requirements,
to assist in identifying appropriate organizations or experiential situations, an!} to
provide transportation to the placement
site. App. at 186.
-

The Program maintains a!l extensiye ·Jist
The facts are not in dispute. On April
of more than seventy approved community
30, 1990, the Bethlehem Area School_Disservice organizations -including, ·inter. alia,
trict, by· a majority vote of its Board of
AIDS Outreach, Bethlehem Special OlymDirectors, adopted .a graduat_ion reqll;ire- .,pies,· Cedarbrook -Nursing Home, _Easton
ment that every public high school student,
Area YWCA, Great Valley Girl Scout Counexcept those in special education classes,
cil, Inc., Interfaith Peace Resource Center,
complete a total of sixty hours of communiKemerer Museum, Lehigh County Meals on
ty service during the student's four years
·_Wheels, Muscular Dystrophy· Association,
of high school. These hours may be comPlanned Parenthood of North East Pennpl_etedafter school hours, on weekends, _or
sylvania, The Experiment in International
during the summer .. Students. must co_mLiving, Touchstone Theatre, and Wildlands
plete . this requirement _through particConservancy_ App. at 191. _ The list of
. ipa_ti.onin a.c_ourseentitl~Q.the "Commllnity
potential community service organizations
Service Program" (the Program), which reis ·open-ended; students a~d parents are
quires themto :.'p_erformsixty (60) hours of
encouraged to. s_tibmitthe names of other
unpaid Service' to 9rgan.izati._ciris
pr exp~rienpotential. organizations to the. district, _coortial situations approved by, the Bethlehem
dinator for screening and approval.-- App.
Area School District." App. at 182. ·
at 186, 191. _ Any organization_ that (i)
· The _stated goal of the P~ogram_ is ·to "demonstrate[s] [its] int_ention to. promote
"help students acquire life skills and learn the welfare of the commu'nity"; . (ii) does
· about the significance.of rendering services not Hdiscrimin~te against any race, re.Jigion
.to their communities ... [and]"gain a sense or sex"; and (iii) "pro·vide[s] assurances
of worth and prideas they understand and that the[] organization is free from doctriappreciate the functions of community or- ·n'al Illotivatiori" _can·partici:[Jilte·-tn:th~ Proganizations." -App. at 182. · The four objec- gram. App. at 191.
tives of the· Program are described in the
As an alternative to prov_idingserv_iceto
Curriculum CourSe, Guide. as:
an approved community service: org_anizaL Students will understand their re- .tion, a student may choose to partidpate in
sponsibilities as ~itizens in dealing an "experiential situation:" App. at 192.
with community issues.
This option allows a student to "develop
2. Students will know that their concern [his or her] own individual community serabout people and events in the com- . vice experience." Id .._ This a·lternative ex·
munity .can have positive effects.
perience requires parental approval, the
3. Students will develop pride in assist- recommendation of the school counselor,
ing others.
and verification by a responsible adult. Id.
4. Students will provide services to the It may involve the arts, community special
community without receiving pay.
events, aid to the elderly, the handicapped
or the ·homeless, emergency serVices, the
App. at 193.
The Program is jointly· administered by environment, library/historical :research,
the high school principal, the district coorcti'. recreation activities, or tutoring. Id.
nator, and the school counselor. In addiAfter corrip1eting the sixty hours of comtion, parents a_re:"fully informed" of the . ITlunity service, ·the student must complete
Program and are expected to encourage a written Experience Summary Foi-m detheir children to successfully complete the scribing and evaluating his or her commu-

•
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nity service activity, 1 Once the school dent of the Bethlehem Area School District·
counselor. {i),certifies that the sixty hours and the nine members .of the .Board ' <if
of service were completed; and (ij) reviews Directors of the Bethlehe~ Area · Sch~~]
and approves the student's Experience District in their official capacities ..
Summary Form, the student receives half a
The parties filed cross-motions for sumunit of course credit and a grade of. Satis- mary judgment, agreeing that there were
factory (S).2 A student who does not satis- no genuine issues as to any material facts.
factorily complete the Program will not On March 30, 199? .the district court grantreceive a high school diploma.
. ed defendants' motion and denied plaintiffs'
Barbara and·Thomas Steirer and Thomas motion. · See Steirer v, 'Bethlehem.·Area
· and Barbara Moralis, individually and as School Dist., 789 F.Supp. '1337. (E.D.Pa,
.
parents and guardians of-Lynn Ann Steirer 1992). Plaintif~s appealed.'
·~. -·~,,-.
and David Stephen Moralis, respectively,
and their two children brought suit in fedIL '
eral district court challenging the constituDISCUSSION
tionality of the Program and. seeking- a
·pei'marieiit injuilcti0n against its enforce[1] The Bethlehem Area's mandatory
4
ment. · Although both minor plaintiffs have community'serviCe program is ·not·uniqu"e,
· performed and intend to continue perform- but we are aware of riofederal appellate
ing Volunteer work ·on·their own time, they cotirl decision addressing the constitutionobject to being forced to engage in commu- ality i,f such programs in public schools.' ·
nity service· as a graduation· requir~merit. We :eie.rciSe pleriary re~eW 'OVer· diStriCt
. The named defendants include the Bethle- court's · grant of : summary judgment .
hem Area. School District;:.Thomas J. Dolu' Whe~ler v. Towanda.'Area School ·Dist.,
sio, in his. official capacity as Superinten- 950 F.2d 128, 129 (3d Cir.1991). We tririi to

a

1. Th~ E"x.perlenc~·Summary.Fonn::asks the stu- . 4 •. ·See,e.g., Marc.Fisher, Serving the Community;
dent the following··queStions about_ Cach comA Developing Curriculum Requiremeni," Wash.
Post, Apr. 10, 1988, at R6 (270-hour cOminunity
munity service activity participated in:
·
service requirement over four years for Bannek1. Where did ·you coinJ)Iete this Service? ·
2.
3.
4.
App.

How many hours did You
serve?
What ~ere your dutjes?
··

What did you gaiil from this experience?
What did yell co·ntribute? · ·
·
at 187.
.

2. It was initially contemplated th8t the Program
· would contain a classroom component on decision making, problem solving, and stress management, but this component was not p3!t. of
the Program as ultimately adopted.

3. An amicus brief. in support of plaintiffs was
filed by The Association for Objective Law, "a
national organization of lawyers and law students and others formed ... [with the] purpose
[of] advanc[ing] Objectivism, the philosophy of
Ayn Rand, as the basis of a proper legal system." Amicus Brief for the Association for Objective Law at 1 n. 1. Amici briefs in support of
defendants were filed by (i) The Bloomfield
Hills School District, a school district in Michigan with a similar mandatory commuriity ser•
vice program; and (ii) The Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement of Teaching, a public policy center devoted to the impfovement of education in the United States; and (iii) The People
for the American Way, joined by several other
organizations.

. er High in Washington,_D.C.); Roxana_KoPetman, Unusual _Graduation ReqU.irement; JOO

Seniors Set for Community service ProjeCi,"L.A.
Times. Dec. 22~ 1988, at 13 (Lorig Beach Unified
School District high school students _must dedicate three school days to community S(?rvice);
Lisa Leff, Maryland Mandates Public Service Ey
Students, Wash. Post, July 30, 1992, at Al (75hour community service requireinent for high
school graduation adopted in Maryland); Students on Compulsory Community Service, Wash.
Post, Sept. 5, 1991, at A20 (Georgetown Day
High School students have 60-hour. community
service graduation requirement);
Priscilla Van
Tassel, Students Do c_ommunity Wor~ In School
Hours, N.Y. Times, Feb. 16, 1992, § 12NJ, -at 1
(state senator has sponsored bill to impose community service graduation requirement;
currently students at Princeton High School can
choose between community service and career
exploration one day a week f,or_one semester).
5. Similar, although not identical, issues ·are
rai.Sed by mandatory pro bono requirements at
state law schools or for the bar. See John C.
Scully, MOnd_atoryPro Bono: An Attack on ·the
Constitution, 19 Hofstra L.Rev. 1229; 1245
(1991); Michael Millemann, Mandatory Pro

Bono in Civil Cases: A Partial Answer to the
Right Question, 49 Md.L.Rev. 18, 65, 70 (1990).
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iants'. motion and denied plaintiffs'

See Steirer v. 'Bethlehem· Area

)isl; 789 F.Supp.-· 1337 (E.D.Pa.
laintiffs appealed.'
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private property [automobile license plate]
in ·a manner and for the express purpose
that it be observed and read by the· publie").

·· :-.,,..
.. , ·,:..~.-

To support their position that the · reFirst.Amendment
quired community: service is..expi-essivE::of
The district ~ourt · granted., summary
the ,school district's ideological viewpoint
judgment for . defendants on plaintiffs'
favoring altrwsm, plaintiffs point to stateFirst Amendment.claim on the ground that ments made by individual° members of the
the commu~itJ_ service rNuire.d ..__
by_.the school board expressing. a favorable .yiew
S~hool· distri~i _is_·
non-e;p_ressiv~ conduct
of altrwsm.' Plaintiffs argue that the.idePlaintiffs contend on appeal ·that perform- ology of altrwsm is a m.atter of opinion not
ing _mandatory c0mmunity- ·serviCe•-is
shared by all, and that ."when. ·a student
pressive conduct because it forces them to goes out and works for ·others in his com~
declare a belief in the value of altruism. munity,"· it is natural for __
an obs_erver.J.o
Proceeding on. this premise, plaii)tiffs ar- assume that the student supports the idea
gue tha.t. heightened scrutiny should .be ap- that helping others and serving the commuplied and that the school. board's reasons nity are desirable." ·Brief of .Appella,its, at
for making th~program mandatory are not 28. , Thus, plaintiffs ,.conclude, a ~tud~nt
sufficiently compelling to outweigh the in- .who pa.rtjciPates~µI. the·Co.~~u_nit)'::~~i;yi~~
f~ing~ment of the. students'. FirstAmend- p,:ogram _is being. forced . ·engag"jn ',X, ment right i;, refryiin from expressing s1;1,ch ;p~s~iv~ ~n_du_c~-:
.~
.a,,belief,
. .,;",·•·, . -·,'·•We may assume arguenda that the mem: •.·The•freedom of speech-:protected. by the - hersof the school board who• approved the
First Amendment,• though not• absoh:ite, mandatory community service ·program be'.'includes both the right to speak freely and lieved that the~ wa5a value in community
the right to refrain from. speaking .at all." s~rvic~, and that this belief may be equated
._Wooleyv. Maynard, 430 U.S. 705, 714, 97 withwh~t piamtiffs choos,/to caUthfphiS.Ct, 1428, 1435, 51 LEd.2d 752 (1977).. As losophy of altruism.· ·1t does not follow
the Supreme Court has written:·
that requiring students to engage in a limIf there is any fixed star in our constitu- ited period of community service
tional constellation, it is that no official, experiential ·program that •is 'part· 'of the
high or petty, can prescribe what shall be school curriculum is ·con:Stitutionally,invalorthqdox in politics, nationalism,_religion, id. The gamut of courses in a school's
or other matters of opin_i1;m
_o,rfor:ce_.citi- curriculum ··necessarily· reflects · the .:value
zens to confess by word Or act their faith judgments of those responsible for _its detherein. '
velopment, yefrequiririg students to study
West Virginia State Bd. of Educ. v. Bar- course ;.,,,terials, write papers on the sub·nette, 319 U.S. 624, 642, 63 S.CL 1178, jects, and take the exa~inati~":S is not pro1187, 87 L.Ed. 1628 (1943); see also Woo- hlbited by the First Amendment
ley, 430 U.S. at 713, 97 S.CL at 1434-35
The Supreme Court has noted that
(unconstitutional to "require an· individual "[s]tates and local school boards are generto participate in the dissemination of an ally afforded considerable discretion in opideological message by displaying it on hls erating public schools," Edwards v. Aguil-

·ex-

II.

DISCUSSION
e Bethlehem Area's mandatory
4

·e aware of nofederal appellate
sion addressing the constitutfon1ch programs in public schools.'
;e plenary review 1over· :i"diS'triCt
rant of summary judgment.
·. Towanda Area· School Dist.,
l8, 129 (3d _Cir.1991)
.. We turn'to
Marc Fish~r, Serving the Com!71unity;
ing Cum·culum Requirement,' Wash.
IO, 1988, at R6 (270-hour community
uirement over four years for Bannek1- Washington,
D.C.); Roxana Kol)etsual Graduation ReqUireme,;_t; J00
· for Community Service ProjeCt,L.A.
. 22, 1988, at 13 (Long Beach Unified
trict high school students must dedischool days to community service);
efaryland Mandates Public Service By
/ash. Post, July 30, 1992, at Al (75iunity service requirement for high
luation. adopted in' Maryland); Stumpulsory Commlmity Service, Wash.
5, 1991, at" A20 (Georgetown Day
I students have 60-hour community
luation requirement); Priscilla Van
'ents Do Community Work In School
Times, Feb. 16, 1992, § 12NJ, at 1
1r has sponsored bill tO impose comdee graduation requirement; curnts at Princeton High School can
een community service and career
one day a week for one semester).
!though not identical, issues are
rndatory pro bono requirements at
iools or for the bar. See John C.
latory Pro Bono: An Attack on the
19 Hofstra L.Rev. 1229, 1245
hael Millemann, Mandatory Pro
:1 Cases: A Partial Answer to the
m, 49_Md.L.Rev. 18, 65, 70 (1990).

DIST.

F.ld 989 (3rd Cir. 1993)

plaintiffs' challenges to the mandatory nature· of the Program.
. ..,.

rties fi]ed cross-motions for sumJgment, agreeing that there were
1e issues as to any material facts.
1 30, 1992, the district court grant-

Y serviCe program. is not' unique,
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he Bethlehem Area School District·
nine ~embers :~f<th~ Board of
; of the Bethlehem Area· Sch~~!
in their official capacities.

b!

as an

l

I

I

l

'

I

6. The First Amendment, applied to the states
through the Fourteenth Amendment, provides
that "Congress shall make no Iaw ... abridging
the freedom of speech." U.S. Const. amend. I.
7. See, e.g., App. at 261 ("every individual has a
responsibility to other human beings") (statement of defendant Kisslinger); App. at 257 ("as
citizens Ora democracy [studCnts] have the responsibility to contribute something of their ta!-

ent toward the welfare of th~ whole, to return to
the community part of all ·that they have been
given by the community") (Statement of defen~
dant Thompson); App. at 200 (in testimony defendarit ·Prosser agreed that "human beings have
an obligation to prOvide community service or
assistance to other[s]'"'. and that they "should go
out of their way to make time t_oparti~ipate in
comm~nity service").
·
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lard, 482 U.S. 578, 583, 107 S.Ct. 2573,
2577;; 96 L.Ed.2d. 510 .(1987),,and it has
discouraged judicial-intervention in the dayto-day operation of public schools. As the·
Court stated>-•·· ···· a·
By and large, "public education in our
Nation is connliltted to the coritrol of
state and local authorities.• Courts do
not and ca11not intervene ln. the' resolution of conflicts which arise in the "daily"
. operation of school syste~s and which do
not directly ~nd sharply implicate constitutional values.

· .: of those sentiments that_ are officially
approved.
.. _. _.... . ...
Id. at 511, 89 S.Ct. at 739 (emphasis added).
The Court applied -this principle in Bar- ·
nette, where it held that requiring students
in public school to salute the flag and re~ite
the Pledge of Allegiance, with. punishment
of expulsion and possible delinquencycprc,.
ceedings for those· who refils"ed,
uilcO-ristitutional. The Court noted-initially that
the protection granted by the First Amendment is not limited to verbal utterances but
extends· as well to expressive conduct.
Thus, because the Court viewed saluting
Epperson v. Arkansas, 393 U.S. 97, 104, 89 the flag in connection with the recital of
S.Ct. 266, 270, 21 L.Ed.2d 228 (1968) (em- the Pledge of Allegiance as· a• "forrri '"c,f
phasis added) (Arkansas statute prohibiting utterance," it held that the required salute
teaching of a particular doctrine of evolu- ·as
well as the recitation was. a "cOmpulsion
tion violates First Amendment). The mere . . . to declare a belief" that violated the
fact that the course content itself reflects a students' freedom of speech. 319 U.S. at
particular ideology does•· not necessarily 631, 632, 63 S.Ct: at. 1181, 1182: It -extrench upon First Amendment proscrip- plained:
tions.-.
Symbolism is a primitive but effective
[2] On the othe,° haJd, w~ do not ac,:,Jpt
the sugg~~tion made by defendants at oral
argument that once the educational purpose of the Program is established, the
Program is ipso facto constitutional: Even
"teaching v.illles"·-must
to constitutional standards. The.constitutional line
is crossed when, instead of merely teaching, the educators demand that students
express agreement with the educators' values. The Supreme · Court explained in
Tinker v. Des Moines Indep. Community
School Dist, 393 U.S. 503, 89 S.Ct. 733, 21
L.Ed.2d 731 (1969), that

·conform

:was·

way of communicating ideas. ·-Theuse· of

an emblem or· flag to symbolize some
system, idea, institution, or personality,
is a short cut from mind to mind.·

Id. at 632, 63 S.Ct. at 1182: In concluding
that a compulsory flag salute and pledge
"requires affirmation of .a belief arid- an
attitude of mind," id. at 633, 63 S.Ct. at
1183, the Court stated:
We think the action of the local authorities in compelling the flag salute and
pledge transcends constitutional- limitations on their power and invades- the

sphere of intellect and spirit which it is
the purJ)Ose of the First Amendment to
our Constitution to reserve from all offi-

In our system, state-operated schools
cial control.
may not be enclaves of totalitarianism.
School officials do not possess absolute Id. at 642, 63 S.Ct. at 1187; see also Lipp
authority over their students. Students v. Morris, 579 F.2d 834, 836 (3d Cir.1978)
in school as well as out of school are (per curiam) (requirement that students
"persons" under our Constitution. They stand during the Pledge of Allegiance vi<>are possessed of fundamental rights lates the First Amendment). ,
which the State must respect, just as
Thus, the question presented by this apthey themselves must respect their obli- peal is whether the performance ofcommu~
gation to the State. In our system, stu- nity service as a required school program
dents may not be regarded as closed- carries with it the same "affirmation of ·a
circuit recipients of only that which the belief and an attitude of mind'.' that is a
State chooses to communicate .. They prerequisite for First Amendment protec~
may not be confined to the expression tion .. Barnette, 319 U.S. at 633, 63 S.Ct. at

ES

.,.,.
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1183.. ·Unlike the act' of community service, communication." · Spence, 418 U.S. at' 409,
the activity involved in cases ·holding com- 94 S.Ct. at 2730. Specifically;·the · actor
must have "[a]n intent to.convey•aparticupelled conduct to be violative of the First
Amendment included an obviously expres- larized message·-.··:; and in the surrounding
circumstances the likelihood .[must· be]
sive element. See, e.g., Riley v. National
Federation of the Blind, · 487 U.S. 781, great' that· the message would be under795-801, 108 :S.Ct. 2667, 2676-80, 101 stood by those who viewed it." Id. at 410-L.Ed.2d 669 (1988) (requiring professional .n, 418 .U.S. at 2730. · Thus, in deciding
fundraisers to disclose to potential donors whether ..·conduct is-· expressiv.e, ·.we --must
the percentage of charitable contributions
look to the nature of the activity in concollected in. the pasta twelve months that junction with the. factual context and enviwere actually turned over .to charity); . Woo- ronment in which it is. _u_ndertaken.
ley, 430 U.S. at 713-15, 97 S.Ct. at 1434-35
[ 4] The significance for First Amend(requiring Jehovah's Witnesses to display
ment
purposes of the viewer's perception is
state motto "Live-~
or Die" on automobile license plates);. Miami Herald Pub- readily apparent in •the . holdings of the
lishing Co. v. Tornillo, 418 U.S. 241, 256- Court that protected expressive conduct in58, 94 S.CL2831,c2838-39, 41 L.Ed.2d 730 cludes wearing a black arm band.¼ protest
(1974) (requiring newspaper to give equal the Vietnam war, Tinker, 393 U.S. at 505reply space to a, political. candidate criti- 06, 89 S.Ct.at 735-36; burning a draft card
cized in an editorial).. Similarly, a state- to protest. the war, United States v.
.39LU.S. 367, 376, 88 S.Ct. 1673,
required ··contribution by public, school · O'Brien,
teachers to a· labor union's activities--was 1678, ·20 L.Ed.2d 672 (1968); deinonstrating
deemed· expressive conduct, but only to the o~· the grounds of .a state ~pitol, .Edwards
extent those union·· activities. involved the v. South Caroli;.,a.,372 U.S. 229,. 235-36,
expression of political views, the.support of
S.Ct. 680, 683, 9 L.Ed.2d 697 (i963); a
political candidates or the advancement of civil rights march, Shuttleswortii'v .. City of
other ideological causes: . .See Abood v_.De- Bi,:,;;ingh~;,; .394u.s.j.47, i52;89s.ct.
troit Bd.. of Educ., 431 U.S. 209, 234-36, 97 935, 939, 22 L.Ed.2d 1.62(1969); leafletting,
S.Ct. 1782, 179!!-1800, 52 L.Ed.2d 261 Schneider v. Toum of Irvington, 308 U.S.
(1977).
147, 160-;ll, 60 S.Ct. 146, 150, 84 L.Ed: 155
We find additiorial guidance for resolu- (1939); and labor picketing, Thornhill. v.
tion of the ··question ..before ··us in the Alabama, 310 U.S. 88, 102--03, 60 S.Ct. 736,
Court's opinion in ·Spence v.· Washington, 744;84 L.Ed. 1093 (1940).. See also Broum
418 U.S. 405, 94 S.Ct. 2727, 41 L.Ed.2d 842 v. Louisiana, 383 U.S. 131, 141--42, 86 S.Ct.
719, 723-24, .15 L.Ed.2d 637 (1966) (plurali(1974): The issue in that .case was whether
displaying · the American flag with two ty opinion) · (sit-in by blacks in a "whitepeace symbols attached to either side of the only" library to protest segregation).
flag was expressive conduct: In holding
However,· while acknowledging that the
that it was, the Court followed the prece- First Amendment protects more than
dent of Barnette, explaining that it had "pure" speech, the Supreme Court has also
"for decades ... recognized the communi- consistently rejected the view that "an apcative connotations of the use of flags."
parently limitless variety of conduct can be
Spence, 418 U.S. at 410, 94 S.Ct. at 2730; labeled 'speech' whenever the person ensee also Texas v. Johnson, 491 U.S. 397, gaging in the conduct intends thereby to
405-06, 109 S.Ct. 2533, 2539--40, 105 express an idea."· See O'Brien, 391 U.S. at
L.Ed.2d 342 (1989) (burning American flag 376, 88 S.Ct. at 1678. More recently in
in political demonstration is expressive con- City of Dallas v. Stang/in, 490 U.S. 19,
duct).
109 S.Ct. 1591, 104 L.Ed.2d 18 (1989), the

83

[31 The Court explained that conduct is
protected by the First Amendment only if it
is ."Sufficiently imbued with elements of

Court held that dance-hall patrons coming
together· to engage in recreational dancing
were not engaged -in "e:Xpressive associa·
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tion" protected by the First Amendment.
The Court stated,
it is possible to find some kernel of ex. pression in almost every activity a person
undertakes-for example, walking down
the street or .meeting one's· friends at a

shopping mall-but· such a kernel is not
sufficient to bring the activity within the
. protection of the First Amendment ..
Id. at 25, 109 S.Ct. at 1595.
The boundaries of expressive conduct
have been · particularly cabiried · when ·the
conduct is associated witp schoo1curricula.
For example, we have held that although
teachers have a First Amendment right to
advocate the· use of particular teaching
·methods· ·outside of the classroom; this
nghf does not_ ''extend to -choosing ·their
Own-curriculumoi-'classrOoffimanagein~iit
techniques iri contravention of school policy
or dictates." Bradley v. Pitlsburgh Bd. 'of
Educ., 910 F.2d 1172, 1176 (3d Cir.1990)(no
Firsf Aineridment right to"use ''Learnb~ii"
in dassroom); see' also Kirklarid·v: Northside lndep. School Di.st.,890 F.2d 794, 795
(5th Cir:1989) (teacher's use of a supplemental reading list did not "fall within tlie
rubric : of ·constitutionally - protected
speech"), cert denied,- 496 U.S. 926, ·110
S.Ct. 2620, 110 L.Ed.2d 641 (1990); Fowler
v. Board of Educ,, 819 .F.2d 657, 662-63
(6th Cir.) (opinion of Milburn, J.) (teacher's
cOnduct'in ·showing a· film was not expres·
sive·· or communicativ'e where she had
shown the film on a· noninstructfonal day,
left the room 'while the film was being
shown, and made no attempt to explain to
the students a message that could be derived from the film), cert. denied, 484 U.S.
986, 108 S.Ct (>02,98 L.Ed.2d 501 (1987).
• Moreover, courts have consistently found

that hair and dress codes do not infringe
students' First Amendment rights in the
absence of any showing that a student's
appe~rance was intended as. the symbolic
expression of an idea. ·. See, e.g., Bishop v.

nied, 409 U.S. 989, 93 S.Ct. 307, 34 L.Ed.2d
256 (1972); New Rider v.. Board ofEduc.,
480 F.2d 693, 698 (10th Cir.) ("wearing of
long hair is not akin to pure speech"), cert.
denied, 414 U.S. 1097, 94 S.Ct. 733, 38
L.Ed.2d 556 (1973); East Hartford Educ.
Ass'n v .. Board of Educ., 562 F.2d. 838,
842--44(2d Cir.1977)(public school teachers'
dress code does not violate First_ Amendment).
Nonetheless, we do not discount entirely
the · possibility that a school-imposed requirement of community service could,. in

some contexts, implicate First Amendment
considerations. . Arguably, a student who

wasrequired to pi-0vide community ·service
to an organization whose message conflict-

ed with the student's ·contrary: view coiilo
malrn that claim. -Plaintiffs iri this cas,f'do
not make that argument, and the· record· is
to•the. contrary ..:. The,Program does•.not
limit students to· providing .service ..to·.ca
particular type of ·community service·orga'
nization. Students_.have a multitude cif service options. which allows them to provide
·services to .organizatioz;is'with:a wide-range
of Political, religious, and moial views.-!\Ac-

tivities range from·.p!aying·:in·•a ,band.:to
walking a dog for ·the SPCA .. See Steirer,
789 F.Supp. at 1340: The list of approved
organizations is extensive and open. to· 3.ddition.s._ ;F'urthermor~,stud_~n~ ar:e_.free to
d~sign their owi:i,experiential-situations .. .

Thus, plaintiffs do not contend that the
students· are obliged to adopt an organization's objectionable philosophy:--· Instead
they limit their First Amendment challenge
to the argument that students must "affirm the philosophy that serving others and
.helping the community are what life is all
about." Brief of Appellants at 25.
There is no basis in the record to SuppOrt
the argument that the students who participate in the program are obliged to express

•

I

I

I

their belief, either orally or in writing, in
the value of community · seI"Vice. Thus,

Colaw; 450 F.2d 1069, 1074 (8th Cir.1971); they are not "confin'ed to the expression of
see also Karr v. Schmidt, 460 F,2d 609, those sentiment,;°' that are officially ap613 (5th Cir.) (expressing doubt "that the proved." Tinker, 393 U.S. at 511, 89 S.Ct.
'Yearing of long hair has .sufficient commu- at 73.9. To the contrary, as plaintiff Thomnicative' content to entitle it to the protec- as Moralis admitted in his depositiqn, there
tion .of the F:'irst Amend~ent"), cert. de- is no. indication-tha_t a student who criti-

,
•

'
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!9, 93 S.Ct. 307, 34 L.Ed.2d
Rider v.. Board of Educ.,
18 (10th Cir.) ("wearing of
~n to_pure speech"), cert.
,. 1097, 94 S.Ct. 733, 38
13); East Hartford Educ.
of Educ., 562 F.2d 838
77) (public school teachers;
not violate First. Amend-

cized the Program would not receive a
passing grade.• Nothing in the record contradicts Moralis' understanding that the
students who participate in the Program
need not express their agreement with its
objectives in order to receiving a passing
grade.•
Finally, plaintiffs have produced no evi: :
dence that people in the community who
see these students performing community
service are likely to perceive their actions
as an intended expression of a particularized message of-their belief in the -value of
community service and altruism. We cannot accept plaintiffs' ipse di:cit. It is just
as likely that students performing community servic.e under. the auspices of a highly
pub]icized.required school program wiH be
viewed merely as students completing th~ir
high s_choolgraduation. requirements, ·., .·

,e do not discount entirely
hat a school-imposed remmunity service could in
nplicate First Amendrn'ent
Arguably, a student who
provide community service
,n whose message conflictlent's 'coritrary view could
Plain tiffs iri this case· do
-gument, and the•-record-· is

The Program does• not
o providing· -service-·:to·,-a
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.ts have a multitude of sei-:h allows, them to provide
izations with.·a wide-range

::>us,and moi-alviews.. · Ac>m playing· in· ·a· band to
r the SPCA. See Steire'I'.
!40. The list of approved
,xtensive and open_to -addi_or~, stu4e_nts are free to
experiential -·situations.

•· do not contend that the ·
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irst Amendment challenge
that students must "af1y that serving others and
rnnity are what life is all
· Appellants at 25.
is in the record to support
t the students who particilm are obliged to express
r orally or in_writing, in
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fin~d to the expression of
that are officially ap393 U.S. at 511, 89 S.Ct.
ntrary, as plaintiff Thorned in his depositiqn, there
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Because we conclude. that, the act of, per.forming ·~omm~nity-service in_th~ context
of the.Bethlehem Area School District high
school graduation requirement is ..noL an
expressive act· ..that «directly and, sharply
implicate[s] constitutional values,'.'. Epperson, 393 U.S. at 104, 89 .S.Ct. at. 270, we
think that it is not our role to say that a
school system cannot seek to expose its
·studen.ts to comffiuniiy service by requiring
them to perform it. To the extent that
there is an implicit value judgment underlying the program it is not materially differen_t f,om that underlying programs that
seek to disc0ur3.ie drug. use and premature
sexual -activity; encourage knowledge of
civics and abiding in the_ rule of law, aiid
even _encourag·e· exercise and good eating
habits. Schools have traditionally undertaken to point students toward values gen-

s.

In his deposition, plaintiff Thomas Moralis
answered the following questions:

O. And isn't it true that students will not be
asked _to adopt or express any particular ideals or beliefs_ in order to pass?
A. That is as stated in the curriculum guide.
0. And a child does not have-to agree with
the program in order to pass it, does he?
A. As far as I know, no.
0. And a child does not hav·e to believe in
· the objectives of the program in order to pass
it, d0es he?
A. A_sfar as I kno'-':', agaii:i, at this po_int, no.
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erally shared by the community. In fact,
the Supreme Court has stated that public
schools have a long history and tradition of
teaching·values to their studen.ts, including
those associated with community_ responsibility, Public schools are important "in the
preparation of individuals for participation
as citizens, [] in the preservation. of the
values on which our.soc_iety rests" and for
"inculcating fundamental values neCessary
to the maintenance of a democratic political
system." · Ambach v. Norwick,. 441 U.S.
68, 77, 99 S,Ct. 1589, 1595, 60 L.Ed.2d 49
(1979) (upholding a citizenship requirement
for public school teachers);. see also Brown
v. Bo_ard _o/Educ., 347· U,S. 483, 493, .74
SJ:t. 686, 691, 98 L.Ed. 873 (1954) (edu~ati9~ is ·''the very foun~ation ·.of gOod citi~~nsjlip").,_
· .Ha;ing decided that. the Program· does
not compel expression protected :_by.cthe
Fi~st Amendment;:it is unnecessary_;to_consider-whether the.·state has a compelling
interest in implementing "R-.inartdatOrycomr:nunity service ,graduatio_n -·.~equirement.
Accordingly, we find that the district. court
properly granted summary judgment for
defendants . on -plaintiffs',.claim .that the
mandatory.community service program violates the First and Fourteenth ...Amendments.

B..
Thirteenth Arriend71!ent,
[5] • Plaintiffs' second contention is that
a mandatory community se!'Yicepr_oiram in
a public high school cons'titu.teS ' 1il1vo1untai-y servitude" iri violation of the Thirteenth Amendment."
·
Q .. - And a child does not have• to. say he
agrees with the program in order lo pass it,
does he?
A. No.
App. at 171.

'.

9. Plaintiffs do not make the argument made by
amicus.The Association for Objective LaW-that
to pass the Program the student must actually
declare~ belief in the value of altruistic service.
10.; The· Thirteenth

Amen-dincnt · ProvidC·s that'
"[n]either slavery nor involuntary servitude; ·ex. cept ~s punishment for <:rime whsrcof tpc party

,----,ij,"

,'-'"'

. _,_·_'1·'.···.,
.

..
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The Supreme- Court' has explained· the ·ment. · The Bobilin court concluded that
coverage of ''involuntary servitude" as fol- ·the mandatory cafeteria duty• was 'not in' voluntary'-· servitude' bedtise··"the ·:public,
lows:
. The primary ·purpose of the [Thirteenth] ·and riot private, 'interest· and benefit--are
Amendment was to abolish the institu· being· served.'' Id. at 1104 (footnotes omittion of African slavery as it had existed ted).·· Unlike the district court, we do riot
in the United States at the time of the regard the reasoning of Bobilin as "perCivil War, but the Amendment was not suasive," Steirer,. 789 F.Supp. at 1345; be--limited to that purpose; the phrase "in· cause_ we are unprepared, at· least at this
· voluntary servitude" was intended to ex· time,. to accept the proposition · that the
-tend "to cover tho.Se forms of compulso- Thirteenth . Amendment is inapplicable
ry labor akin to.African slavery which in merely because the mandatory service repractical operation would tend to produce quirement provides a public benefit by sav-like undesirable results."
ing taxpayers money. We leave that issue
United Stales v. Kozminski, 487 U.S. 931, _for another day. Instead we proceed using
942, 108 S.Ct; 2751, :2759, 101 L.Ed.2d 788 a different analysis. ·. : ·· ·
(1988) (quoting Butler v.Perry, 240 U.S.
. The prohibition against involuntary seN\328, 332, 36 ·s.ct. 258, 259, 60 L.Ed.'672
tude has always barred · forced libor
(1916)). As the Supreme Court has ac· through physical . coercion. See·. Kozininknowledged, it is easier to_comprehend the ski, 487 U.S. at 934, 942, '953, 108 S.Ct:' at
'-'gene.ral spirit" of the phrase "involuntary
2755, 2759, 2765 (upholding a criminal conservitude". than -it is. to. define the. exact. viction under 18 U.S.C. § 1584 (i988) "'of
range of conditions it prohibits. · Id. at 942, three· farm operators who :used '.physical
108 s.ct .. at 2759."
:coercion, among Other thinis, ·to keep two
Plaintiffs argue (i) that the program is mentally retarded men_ laboring ori ·'their
.servitude because the students provide un- dairy farm for no pay). In addition, it may
paid•service to the community for the bene- bar forced labor. through legai coercion.
fit of others; · and (ii) that participation in ·For example, in Clyatt v. United 'States,
the program is involuntary because the 197 u.s. 201, 215, 218, 25 s.ct.•429; 429,
threat of not receiVing a diploma is· prima
43f, 49 L.Ed. 726 (1905), . the Supreme
facie coercion. Under the guidance of Koz- Court held that peonage, a condition whereminski, we believe that it is a mistake to by a servant is forced by the threat of legal
dissect the phrase "involuntary servitude"
sa_nctioll to w0rk · Off a debt to a master,
into two components: instead it is more constitutes involuntary servitude. Siffiilafappropriate to consider whether, taking as ly, in United States v. Heyn.olds,·2~5 U.S.
a whole the set of ·conditions existing in the 133, 146, 150, 35· S,Ct. 86, 89, 90, 59 L.Ed.
imposition of a· mandatory community ser- 162 (1914), the Court found involuntary ser·
vice program in a public high school, the vitud·e ifl a criminal surety system whereby
students providing the services are in a a misdemeanant contracted to work· for a
condition of involuntary servitude. ·
surety in exchange · for the surety's payIn granting su·mmary judgment, the dis- . ment of the fine, subject to criminal penaltrict court placed considerable reliance on ties should the misdemeanant fail to fulfill
Bobilin v. Board of Educ., 403 F.Supp. the labor contract: In Pollock v. Williams,
1095 (D.Haw.1975), where the court consid- 322 U.S. 4, 5, 25, 64 S.Ct. 792, 793, 802, 88
L.Ed. 1095 (1944), the Court held that sub·
ered whether a state regulat_ion requiring
childr_enin public schools to perform cafete- jecting debtors· to proseCution· and crirp.inal
ria duty violated the Thirteenth Amend- punishment for failing to perform -services
shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within the United States .... " U.S. Const. amend.
XJII.,

·it.-·i.i-~d~r this

seCiion, al1yofl~ ~ho ,;kno~ingly
and ··willfully holds_ to involuntary servitude or

sells into any ~ondition of involuntary send·
tude.- any other person for any term, ..or brings
within the United States any person so. held,
shall be fined not more than SS,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both." 18
u.s.c.§ 1584 (1988).

!
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I
I
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,t. In Pollock v. Williams,
, 64 S.Ct. 792, 793, 802, 88
.), the Court held that sub.a prosecution and cri!!}inal
failing to perform services
lndition of involuntary servi1~rson _for any term, or brings
d States any person so. held,
I more than SS,09() or imprishan· five years, or both." 18
>88).
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cue as987 F.ld 989 (3rd Ctr. 1993)
Modern; day examples of involuntary serfor which, money had been .recei_ved.in advitude
have been ..limited,to ·Iabor camps,
yance _violates the.prohibition again.st involi~olated
reli.gious_-se_ct:~,oi- forced. c9_:gfineuntary _servitude.. As the Supreme Court
menL
.
See,
e.g.,
U:r;ited
States
v,. Ki,:ig,_840
has. pointed out, the critical factor in every
case finding involuntary servitude is ..t_hat F.2d 1276, 1280 (6th Cir.) (members .pf the
the .victim's.only choice. _is be.tween. per- House of .,Judah, a, religious sect, viola.ted
forming the ·1abor on the one hand_ and 18 U.S.C. § 1584 where they urepeatedly
physical and/ or iegal sanctions on the oth- used and threatened ,to use physical force
make the children [at their camp} perer. See Kozminski, 487 U.S. at 943, 108
form
labor ;and the children believed they
S.Ct. at 27J30....
·had no viable alternafr,;e· but .to. perform
Significantly, not even every situation in such labor"), cert. denied, 488 U.S, 894,
which an individual faces a choice between 109 S.Ct. 234, 102 L.Ed.2d. 224(i988i;
labor or legal sanction constitutes involun- ·United States v.Booker, 655 F.2d 562, 563,
tary servitude. Governments may require 566 (4th Cir.198lj (owners of migrant labor
individuals to perform certain well-estab- camp held farm workers in involuntary serlished "civic duties", .such as military ser- vitude· in. violation of 18 U.S.C. § i584
vice and jury duty, and impose legal sanc- where they· forbade · them from leaving
tions for the failure to perform. See But- without paying their debts and ~nforced
ler, 240 U.S. at 333, 36 S.Ct. at 259. In the ,;,le by threats of physicai harm, actual
Butler itself, the Court held that a Florida physical injury,. _and kidnapping workers
law requiring every able-bodied male with- who atU:,inpted to leave and.returning them
in a·-certain age· -fange to. "work-on the to the farm); 'Jobson v. Henne;· 355. F.2d
roads and bridges of the several' counties · 129, 131-32 (2d Cir.1966) (patients' 1rimenfor six-days of not less than ten hours each tal institution performing -requirea labor
in each year when summoned," id. at 329, stated claim - for violation· of Thirteenth
36 S.Ct. at 258 (quotation omitted}, did not Amendment);' Downs v. · Department of
amount to involuntary servitude because a Public Welfare, • 368 F.Supp. 454, 465
compulsory labor- requirement, just like (E.D.Pa.1973) (same); Santiago v. City of
jury· duty or military service, was a well- Philadelphia, · 435 F.Supp. 136, 156-57
established duty owed by individuals to the (E.D.Pa.1977) (refusing to :dismiss· Thirstate. Id. at 333, 36 S.Ct. at 259; see also teenth Amendment claim filed by juveniles
Selective Draft Law Cases, 245 U.S. 366, detained and forced to work at a youth
390, 38 S.Ct. 159, 165, 62 L.Ed. 349 (1918) service center).
(holding that draft does_ not violate ThirOutside of these contexts, courts have
teenth Amendment). The Court empha- consistently_ rejected claims that ·"forced
sized that the Thirteenth Amendment was lab0r" · amollnted to involuntary servitude.
1
never intellded to interfere with the state s For example, it is n·ot irivoluntary servitude
power to compel its citizens to fulfill such when the state requires attorneys to produties. Butler, 240 U.S. at 333, 36 S.Ct. at vide a fixed n~mber of hours of leg~! repre259; see also Heart of Atlanta Motel, Inc. sentation without compensation as a condi~
v. United States, 379 U.S. 241, 261, 85 tion of practicing law. See United States
S.Ct. 348, 359, 13 L.Ed.2d 258 (1964) (hold- v. 30.64 Acres of Land, 795 F.2d 796, 800ing that provision of Civil Rights Act of 01 (9th Cir.1986). Similarly, it is not invol1964 prohibiting discrimination in public ac- untary ·servitude for the go_vernment to
commodations did not violate the Thir- collect liquidated damages from a particiteenth Amendment because it merely codi- pant in the National Health Service Carps
fied common-law innkeeper rule that pre- scholarship program who, after accepting
dated the Thirteenth· Amendment, and be- the scl;olarship money. and completing his
cause the requirements of the Act were not medical degree, declined to perform the
in any way "akin to African slavery" (quot- required services. See United States v.
ing Butler, 240 U,S. at 332, 36 S,Ct. at Redovan, 656 F,Supp. 121, 128-29 (E.D.Pa.
1986), affd without op., 826. F.2d 1057_(3d
259)).
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Cir.1987). Finally, it is not involuntary· servitude to offer prisoners an option of participating in· a work-release program, ·even
though the consequence of not ··working
·and ·remaining in, jail may be "painful."
Watson v. ·Graves; 909 F.2d 1549, 1552-53
(5th Cir.1990).

'·:.i- -

An educational -requirement" does ..n·ot become involuntary servitude ·merely' betause
one of the stated objectives· of'the Program
is' that' the students will. work ·«without
receiving pay." App. at 268.
. Accordingly, we hold that th~ mandatory
coinmunitY service program institU:ted in
the Bethlehem A.rea School District 'as:'a
high school graduation requirement does
not constitute involuntary servitude prohibited by the Thirteenth Amendment.

.. In each of these situations courts found
no compulsion because the individuals had
alternath::es to performing the'labor: a iawyer c~n choo.se ~0.t_~,Prac.tice_l~~- to avoid
the mandatory service requirement;· a doctor can refusidi> provide the contracted-for
III.
services and instead pay the damages for
CONCLUSION. ,
breach· of the. contract; and ~-pris_~n€1"
~n
~h~ose•to stay i~ jail rather than enter the
For the foregoing reasons, we will affirm
work-release program .. The fact that these the district court's grant of summaryjudg·choices. may ncit_ be appealing does not ·ment for defendants on plaintiffs' .claims
make the required: lab.or involuntary servi- under the First and Thirteenth · Amendtude. See also Booker, 655 F.2d at 566-67 P1ents..
(not i,:.'voluntary 'servitude 'if ,;the'.servant
knows. he has a choice between continued
freedom,.
~v~~- ,if
has
ied· hi~- to ·believe .thaLth~ choi~e may
en~il ···conseque~c€s· tha·t·'-_are"
.._exCee4ingly
bad" ..(quoting United ·states v.. Shackney,
TRANS FLEET ENTERPRISES,
.333 F.2d 475, 486 (2d Cir.1964)),
INCORPORNl'ED,
Thus, we follow the· Supreme .Court and
:· Petiiioner,
other courts of appeals in taking a contexv.
tual approach to involuntary servitude by
James. T. BOONE; .United States'
confining the Thirteenth Amendment to
•Department of Labor,· ·
·
those situations that are truly "akin to
Respondents.
.
African slavery." The · court in ·Booker
analogized the farm workers at" the miJames T. BOONE, Petitioner,,:.
grant labor camp to slaves. because both
v.
"were· persons ·without property .and withUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF
out skills save those in tending the fields.
LABOR; Trans Fleet Enterprises,
With little education, little money and little
Incorporated, Respondents. ;.hope, they easily fell prey to the tempting
offers of powerful and unscrupulous indiNos. 91-2659, 91-2668.
viduals, who would soon assert complete
United States Court of Appeals,
control over their lives." 655 F.2d at 566
Fourth Circuit.·
·
(citation and quotation omitted).
Argued March 2, 1992,
There is no basis in fact or logic which
'
would support analogizing -a mandatory
Decided Nov. 30, 1992.
community service program in a public
· Amended by Orders Filed Jan. 6,'
high school to slavery. The record amply
Jap. 8, Jan. 21, •and
supports the defendants' claim that the
. March 4, 1993. ·
community service program is primarily designed for the students' ·own benefit and
education, notwithstanding some incidental
Review was sought of Secretary of
·b€nefit to the :t'ecipie.nts·of ·the_ services. Labor's decision that discharge of truck

·,se;vice·and

u;e·
master
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